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NB:The Memorial Hall will be closed from mid-February to the end of April whilst a new floor is laid.
Announcements will be made about the exact date of re-opening.

Thursday 27 Feb 11.25 to Noon Devon County Mobile Library – Hall Car Park.
Also 26 March, 23 April, 21 May, 18 June. Other dates to follow.

Sunday 22 March 8.45 am Mothering Sunday service – St Matthew’s Church with breakfast afterwards.
(See article later in the News)

Late March onwards Old Schoolroom Craft Shop opens for the season with exhibition on theme of
Coast until 24 April. See advert in News or contact LouiseThompson (864067)
for details and exact opening times.

Friday 10 April 2.00 pm Good Friday service – St Matthew’s Church

Sunday 12 April 9.00 am Easter Sunday Communion Service with choir and festive music
– St Matthew’s Church

Tuesday 28 April 6.30 pm St Matthew’s Church Annual Parochial Meeting – venue to be announced

Monday 4 May 7.30 pm Lee Memorial Hall Annual General Meeting – Memorial Hall

Friday 8 May 10.30 am Flower Show Coffee Morning and Plant Sale withVE Day theme – Memorial Hall

Saturday 9 May afternoon 75th Anniversary ofVE Day celebrations – Memorial Hall and meadow

Tuesday 12 May 7.30 pm Lee and Lincombe Residents’Association Annual General Meeting – Memorial Hall

Thursday 14 May 7.30 pm Beaford Arts promotion – Memorial Hall, details later in this issue

Thursday 30 July 2.00 pm Flower Show – Memorial Hall

Sat 1 – Sun 15 August Arts and Crafts Fair – Memorial Hall

Sunday 4 October 6.30 pm Harvest Festival Service
– St Matthew’s Church followed by Harvest Supper in Memorial Hall

1st & 3rd Mondays 9.30 – 11.30 am ‘Mini-Monsters’ – Memorial Hall: Please always check the ‘Mini Monsters Lee’
Facebook page for changes of dates and other details.
Joe and Jen Steer 07877 465 323

1st and 3rdWednesdays 10am-4pm Patchwork and Quilters group – Memorial Hall (Margaret Hill 864257)
(Thursday group is now full)

2ndWednesday 10 am – 4 pm Water colour workshops – Memorial Hall (Brenda Keeble 267583)

Tuesday 7 pm – 8.30 pm;Thurs Yoga classes (GentleYogaThursday morning) –Yoga Barn,
10 am – 11 am & 6.30 – 7.30 pm Lincombe (Alex Giffoni 866743)

Friday evenings from 8.00 pm Open mic nights at the Grampus

Other events may take place.Watch out for information on the Fuchsia List or on posters.
If you would like your event included in the next edition, please contact a member of the editorial team.

Please visit www.leebay.co.uk for the regularly updated calendar.

Lee & Lincombe: 2020 Diary Dates
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We welcome Paul Hey
and Claire Sheppard and
their 11 year old son
Toby to the village as the
new owners of Old

Maids Cottage (OMC). Paul and family live in Cheshire and,
while the cottage will be available for holiday rental, it's their
wish that they spend as much time in Lee as possible.Their
last three summer holidays have been inWoolacombe.

Paul and Claire have been overseas for 17 of the past 20
years, withToby born in Singapore. So having OMC gives
them the much desired opportunity to once again enjoy the
British countryside and seaside holidays. Paul has semi-
retirement in his sights and the ideas of long walks along the
coast while telecoms become a thing of the past!

There has been quite a lot of change at OMC recently as Paul
is keen to return OMC to its former restored glory and
provide theTLC a property like OMC deserves.When not
pulling up weeds during one of their visits,Toby and Paul
will be in their kayaks in the bay or enjoying a cider in the
Grampus.They look forward to getting to know more
residents on their future visits and they are thankful of the
warm welcome they have received.

We are also very pleased to welcome Jenny Ridgway to Gull
Cottage. Jenny is also known asTheresa to many family and
friends. She is a foster parent and 16 year old Kayleigh, who

attends college in Barnstaple, has been living with Jenny for
the last 2 years. Completing the household at Gull Cottage
are a lively Boxer, Daphne, and catsTing andTuppence.

Jenny has strong connections with the village which go back
a long time. Her great grandparents lived in the village for
many years. Many of the family, including parents Chris and
Marcia, are still regular visitors and Jenny has spent much
time here. She has 3 ‘children’ of her own: Josh, who is
nearly 30, lives in Southampton and is getting married this
year. Her daughters, who were both baptised in Lee, live in
Devon. Connie lives in Exeter and has a young son, Harry,
who will be baptised in St Matthew’s Church in March.
Emily (Milly) lives in Ashburton.

As well as her work as a foster parent, Jenny is also a
freelance artist focusing mainly on large sculptures,
installation and craft. She has exhibited at Broomhill Art
Hotel and is hoping to develop this side of her work now she
is in Lee.We wish Jenny and all at Gull Cottage a very happy
and successful time in the village.

Greetings And Farewells

First Aid Required?

Call Bill atThe Grampus Inn (with
onsite defibrillator: 862906).
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Although Christmas seems a long time ago now, I’m
pleased to say that both the Carol Service and the
Christmas Eve service were very pleasant occasions. Paul
Jaggers trained the choir for the Carol Service in his usual
expert way.The choir sang an African-American spiritual
‘Rise up shepherd and follow’ and an Exmoor carol ‘The
day is dawning’.After the service, everyone enjoyed
refreshments in the Memorial Hall kindly provided by the
Hall Committee.The choir also led the singing at the
traditional Christmas Eve service.

The monthly all-age service on the second Sunday of the
month continues to be well supported and it would be
lovely to welcome some other families.We always
celebrate Mothering Sunday in style with a full breakfast
following an all-age service in church.This year,
Mothering Sunday is not on the second Sunday in March
so we are delaying the all-age service for March until
Mothering Sunday on 22 March.There is a further
complications.The Memorial Hall will be out of action
and so cannot be used for breakfast. But cunning plans are
afoot! At the time of writing, I cannot say what will be
happening, but rest assured, you will not be disappointed.
The service, starting at 8.45 am, will include an item
from the ladies choir and there will be delicious food to
follow! It is always a splendid village occasion so please
come along.

Easter services will follow the usual pattern. On Good
Friday 10 April, there is a service at 2.00 pm consisting of
a series of readings about Christ’s passion and death,

interspersed with hymns and periods of silence.Although
we call the service ‘The Last Hour’ in memory of the last
hour of Christ’s life on the cross, it only lasts about 50
minutes!

On Easter Sunday 12 April at 9.00 am, we celebrate with
a festival Easter Communion service, with the singing of
traditional Easter hymns led by the choir.As always,
everyone is most welcome to this and other services.
Because of the closure of the Hall, we cannot hold our
traditional Easter Monday coffee morning with Hot Cross
Buns and cakes with some activities for children.
Hopefully, we shall be able to put on a similar sort of
event later in the year.

After Easter, onTuesday 28 April, the annual meeting of
the church takes place when the Annual Report and
Accounts are presented. It is called the Annual Parochial
Church Meeting (APCM).The accounts for 2019 have
already come back from the Independent Examiner and
they appear to be fine!The business also includes the
election of Churchwardens and other officers.The
meeting is open to all residents of the parish and others
who are on the Electoral Roll, though only those on the
Electoral Roll are able to vote. If the Hall is still out of
use, which is likely to be the case, the APCM will take
place in the church.

Ian Stuart, Churchwarden andVice-Chairman St
Matthew’s PCC

News From St. Matthew's Church
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Since my last report life in the hall has continued with the
regular meetings and groups.

In late October, the StudioTheatre from Ilfracombe staged
theirVictorian Quote Unquote performance and the
following week Beaford Arts gave usThe Man who Planted
Trees.This was a puppet show that held everyone's attention,
young and old. It was both comic and thought provoking.

In November Paul Jaggers hosted Bushpig, a charity gig in
aid of FOND, Friends of North Devon families.

At the beginning of December theW.I. began the Christmas
celebrations with their Candlelit supper, followed by a
Christmas Ball, organised by Maile Lara from the Grange and
the Scarrott family as a means to get to know the locals. It
was a great evening with games and eats and it also raised
funds for the hall.

On 12th December the village hall became a polling station
once again with the two poll clerks becoming regular visitors
to the village.

The hall has hosted two yoga sessions and a number of
private events and parties.As always, the annual get-together
for refreshments following the Carol Service in the church
was a lovely evening.

The second Saturday in the NewYear has become a fixed date
for the annual Fuchsia cutting and as usual we had a great
turnout from villagers.The job was completed almost before
the rain arrived and we all retired to the village hall for
mulled wine, mince pies and stollen.

Finally, at the end of January, LouiseThompson held another
of her popular Lino Print workshops.

We have some important news about the hall. It will need to
be closed from the middle of February until the end of April
in order for a new floor to be laid and for all the earthworks,
etc., that will go with this.

From May the hall will be back in business.The Flower Show
coffee morning is on Friday 8th and we will be hostingVE
Day celebrations on Saturday 9th. More information to
follow on this, but please save the date, it will be a great day!
Finally, our annual village Spring Fair will be on Monday
25th May.

Although the hall is closed for a couple of months you can
always make a booking for later this year, and beyond, by
visiting our website: www.leememorialhall.co.uk where you
can check availability on the hall calendar and find all
relevant information.

Jane Johncock, Hall Secretary

Lee Memorial Hall Update
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Introduction

First of all, do not panic! Lee and Lincombe are
incredibly safe places to live with exceptionally low
levels of crime and anti-social behaviour and where
residents look out for one another.There is only one
road through the villages, fast getaways are difficult, and
we have potential lookouts ready and willing!

You have three neighbourhood watch co-ordinators:
Paul Scarrott (864723), Mavis Rogers (862947), and
Ian Stuart (863396). Our contact in the local
Ilfracombe PoliceTeam is PCSO Peter Hyde.

Overview

The co-ordinators Paul, Mavis and Ian are always happy
to take calls from you. Over the last 12 months there
have been about half a dozen times where advice has
been given or information circulated.

It is possible to search for crime data on Police.uk for
the area of IlfracombeWest.There appear to have been
three recorded crimes in 2019. In July a criminal
damage in the bay car park, in March an assault in Lee,
and in January 2019 another assault near the bay.This
compares to about 1000 crimes in IlfracombeWest
during 2019 which were mostly assaults and incidents
of anti-social behaviour.

Latest Advice

The Ilfracombe PoliceTeam produce a monthly
newsletter.The January issue focuses on the need to
drive safely particularly when setting off to work early
morning in icy conditions.Always take extra time and
ensure your windscreen is clear, and that tyres, lights,
wipers and washer fluid are all checked and in good
order.

Longer term generic advice concentrates on online
fraud – never give any banking or personal details away
to unsolicited emails or phone calls. Please keep your

computer security, anti-viral software and operating
systems all updated. Be careful when opening
attachments from senders you don’t know or recognise.
If you are at all unsure what these things mean, let alone
how to do them, then Martyn Howard from
Meadowside would be delighted to provide advice and
point you in the right direction. Martyn can be
contacted on 07384294482 or 863772 - please do not
compromise him or yourself by giving him your PIN or
password though.

The latest scam is Courier Fraud.Two thirds of victims
are women aged over 75 years, and on average they
have lost over £8000.Typically, fraudsters cold call
victims and pretend to be police or bank officials in
order to gain the trust of the householder and get them
to hand over money or bank details. Once again,
BEWARE, a police officer or bank official will never ask
you for your PIN number or full password or to hand
over cash. Remember not to use the same password for
every account, and especially don’t leave clues to your
password on social media, e.g. pet’s name.

Operation SNAP is a facility offered by Devon and
Cornwall Police to receive and process your dashcam or
mobile phone video footage where it relates to
dangerous driving or other offences (driving through
red light, using phone whilst driving etc.).

The February newsletter from the police describes
requirements if you own or operate a drone or model
aircraft. Briefly, the owner will need two registrations
before they can fly it, and pass a theory test before
receiving an operator ID.

And finally, the fire service is keen to offer residents
home fire safety visits; these are free and usually involve
fitting some new fire alarms and giving some advice on
how to reduce the risk of fire within the home.Anyone
interested can ring 0800 05 02 999, email
firekills@dsfire.gov.uk or contact PCSO Peter Hyde on
07710075664.

Lee and Lincombe Neighbourhood Watch Update
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Introduction

If I can start by reminding you that the aims of the
Association are to promote and safeguard the amenities of
Lee and Lincombe and their surroundings, and to pursue
matters of common interest to the villagers, having due
regard to the area being subject to Conversation Policies.

We are a renewed committee comprising Eric Couling
(Chair), David Biggerstaff (Treasurer), CarolynWeekes,
Owen Rolfe, Matt Dearden, Kieran Fisher and Martha
Scarrott.All committee members are happy to receive
queries and issues from you. Membership of the association
costs £5 and is renewable annually at the AGM (May 2020).

It has been a relatively quiet year since the hotel planning
application was refused, but more of that later.At this point
I want to praise Councillor Pat Coates for her active
representation of the needs of Lee and Lincombe residents
at IlfracombeTown Council (ITC). It is hugely valuable to
have a voice now, and Pat is doing an excellent job.

Planning

Changes to the Local Planning Framework nationally have
led to the streamlining of the formal consultees for the
purposes of the planning process.The Residents’
Association is no longer a formal consultee. Formal bodies,
such as the NationalTrust, and utilities remain formal
consultees as does the parish council (ITC).

In fairness, IlfracombeTown Council has a planning
committee (which Pat Coates sits on) and they take time to
debate each application before making representations
either supporting or objecting.There is an opportunity, at
the planning committee, for the applicant and any other
party, including neighbours, to make their views known.
The online planning portal enables neighbours and
residents to make comments, and neighbours are also
notified by post.

In effect, the LLRA is now like anybody else.We need to
rethink our role in planning. Cllr Pat Coates always asks the
opinion of the chair of the association before an application
is heard, but any resident has that right.

The ‘elephant in the room’ is the Lee Bay Hotel site, and the
implied need to have a body of residents ready and able to

represent the members and visitors in response to a new
application or other eventuality.

This leads me on to:

The Hotel

In April 2019 the latest planning application from Acorn
Blue was unanimously refused. Briefly, the reasons were
ones of conservation, a lack of exceptional circumstances
and public benefit, and breaches of the Local Plan.There
was a requirement made by the North Devon Council
Planning Committee for a Design Brief or Supplementary
Planning Guidance for the site.

Firstly, the developer had six months to lodge an appeal,
which they have not done. Secondly, we are not aware of
any planning application being readied or submitted.
Thirdly, the district council have opted for a Design Brief
which is quicker and requires less consultation.We have
been informed that the Design Brief has not been started
due to other work pressures such as the Land Supply
Report for government.

We do and will, of course, maintain pressure upon the local
and district councils for this work to start as soon as
possible. In response to a letter from your association, ITC
has referred the matter to its Stalled Sites Group, chaired by
Cllr Rod Donovan.We are keen, at the least, that the
council contacts Acorn Blue at its earliest to ascertain its
intentions with regard to the site.

The Residents’Association has written in very clear terms
to all levels of the council outlining the committee’s views
on the criteria the design brief should fulfil.These include:
compliance with the Conservation Area character appraisal,
a maximum of 10 residences and/or a ‘boutique’ hotel, an
adequately sized café or restaurant at the front of the plot,
and public benefit in the way of winding walks through the
grounds and open spaces to enjoy the ambience.

We have not forgotten the Japanese Knotweed.We have
written, we have reminded, we have done a site visit with
an enforcement officer. I think the Environmental Health
Department will only take action if the knotweed breaches
the site’s boundary and interferes with a neighbour’s
property. If you are aware of it having done so, please let us
know – a photograph would be most helpful.

Lee and Lincombe Residents’ Association Update
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Other Matters

Your association continues to lobby for a further speeding
restriction or traffic calming through Lincombe and Lee.
This matter is being dealt with via the ‘SCARF’ (Speed
Compliance Action Review Forum) process overseen by the
North Devon Highways andTraffic Order Committee (Cllr
Paul Crabb).The latest news is that some sort of average
speed testing will take place ahead of a meeting early in
2020.

Matters of broken streetlights, potholes and blocked drains
are referred on your behalf to the appropriate authority.You
may have seen the Drain Cleaners and Road Sweepers more
active this year, which was facilitated by video footage of
the streams of water flowing down our road, and the active
help of ITC Clerk Rachel Collins and Cllr Coates.The
maintenance and clearing of drains and hedges remain a
concern for some members.A recent letter from the
Highways andTraffic Management Group manager
describes the relevant responsibilities.A diagram is shown
on this page for clarity.Adjacent landowners are responsible
for ensuring drainage ditches are unblocked and that hedges
do not impede the highway.

The public toilets have been maintained, decorated, and had
extended opening hours over the Christmas and NewYear
holiday period.This work is very much done in conjunction
with ITC and its maintenance officers. Barry Jewell has
done us proud again, cleaning with a smile and friendly
conversation, and a lovely seasonal decoration outside.
Likewise, the heart defibrillator at the Grampus (862906) is
regularly checked and out of date parts are replaced.

Although we have a balance in excess of £1000 this is
diminishing annually because of the costs incurred through
the described activity.We all act as volunteers and I’m not
aware of any expenses being claimed.You may feel it
required, and we may recommend an increase in the annual
subscription which is currently £5.

The Future

In light of the LLRA’s change in status, I believe there are
options as residents and members that you need to consider
ahead of the AGM in May 2020.

The first one is to disband the LLRA.We have an active
councillor who represents our views. She can be contacted

Lee and Lincombe Residents’ Association Update, contd.
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As this year
marks the 75th
anniversary of
VE day, the
Government
changed the
May Bank

Holiday in order to pay tribute to this historic event.
The Bank Holiday now falls on Friday 8th May, which is
when the Flower Show will be holding aVE day themed
coffee morning.

As the Government wants to encourage communities to
come together to mark such an occasion, the Hall
Committee will also be holding a Celebration on the
Saturday (9th May) at the Hall. Final arrangements have
yet to be made, but, reminiscent of the 1940s & 50s
spirit, we will be hosting a ‘Bring and Share’ type of

event, which, depending on the weather, will either
take place inside of the hall or in the meadow.

This means that we would love you to show up with
some food/picnic, etc. and gather with the community
to celebrateVE day – so SAVE-THE-DATE!

Lee and Lincombe Residents’ Association Update, contd.

VE Day: Celebrations

directly as can other councillors, so why do we need an
association? Other matters such as potholes and lighting can
be reported directly online; so too can planning objections
or support. Bear in mind that members of the committee
are not councillors, nor are they trained in planning law.
The remaining funds would be allocated to Lee Memorial
Hall according to the constitution. If the Hotel rears it head
then our views can be represented through the ITC, or as
individuals we can band together like the ‘Friends of Lee
Bay’ and come forward as a single voice.

The second option would be to consider becoming a parish
council ourselves.This would require a petition of about 60
votes in favour. Monies earmarked for IlfracombeTown
Council in your council tax would instead be diverted to
Lee and Lincombe. It would however entail at least 5 or 6
residents being prepared to put themselves forward as
parish councillors, and there is the administrative burden
and responsibility that comes with the role. Not
insurmountable, but it will need a will and sufficient
backing.

A third option is of course the status quo, with some
revisions to practice given the change in our consultee

status. Perhaps you decide that we should not interfere as an
association in the planning process unless an application
breaches our aims of safeguarding the area and the
amenities.You may wish for us to be in a state of readiness
particularly for the hotel site.

Thank you for reading this article. Please let us know your
views, either face-to-face to committee members, by
phone, in written form, or at the AGM.

Paul Scarrott, Honorary Secretary
Pes-2@outlook.com, 01271 864723

P.S.At an LLRA committee meeting on 11 February 2020, members
decided to keep viewing all planning applications involving the
villages and to comment as appropriate. Cllr Coates would seek a
consensus view from the committee. Paul Scarrott stood down as
honorary secretary. Eric Couling indicated he would be retiring
from the committee after 20 years.

To reiterate, it is vital that your views are made known, especially at
the AGM on 12th May 2020 Lee Memorial Hall. Please consider
putting yourself forward to help and be part of the committee, full
time residency is not a requirement.
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Hello and a happy new year to my fellow villagers. It’s the
moment you have all been waiting for – we’ve had our
meetings, drawn up the war boards and plotted world
domination! I mean, we’ve decided the titles and topics for
this year’s Flower Show. Hoorah! Now a few things to cover
first…

Theme –The Flower Show is not usually themed (though as
we discovered last year it does help us settle on titles) but I
am very happy that everyone embraced the Moon Landing
Anniversary theme, we had fantastically decorated space
cakes, Lego-built rockets, evocative poems about being lost
in space.This year, it is theTokyo 2020 Olympic Games.And
once again we thought it might be a nice idea to incorporate
this theme into the Flower Show. Now some of you may be
wondering ‘why?’, well, it’s a great way to rejuvenate some
of the sections with exciting new challenges and new styles
to explore.

Before I reveal this year’s titles, I would like to give a warm
welcome to our new Committee Member Maile from the
Grange, we are very happy to have such a lovely and
enthusiastic person on our team.

Now, to the Handicraft section:

1:A creative, decorative, machined or hand pieced
patchwork.Any size, e.g. from pincushion to quilt.
2:An item of embroidery or cross-stitch.
3:An item of wool craft, e.g. knitting, crochet.
4:A piece of origami.
5:Twelve lines of original poetry entitled ‘2020’.
6:An original photograph entitled:‘Nature’s Fury’ and is not
to exceed 8” by 6” (203mmx153mm).
7:An original photograph entitled:‘Reflections’ and is not to
exceed 8” by 6” (203mmx153mm).
8:A painting or picture of ‘Still Life’. In any medium, e.g.
oils, watercolour, pastels, etc.
9: Miscellaneous:A useful or ornamental object created by
any craft not already covered in this section.

Every year this section seems to evolve, and this year is no
exception.We have removed the driftwood art section and
replaced it with Origami.The Driftwood art is a marvellous
entry, however, after all the years it has been included, we
thought it might be nice for a change, and give our usual
entrants and any newcomers a fresh challenge. It also ties
nicely with our theme – yay!

Lee Village Flower Show
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Coffee Morning: May

It might be a few months off yet, but our yearly coffee
morning is coming up at the beginning of May.This happens
to be that same May Bank Holiday that has caused so many
issues. For those of you unaware, it usually falls on the 1st
Monday on the month; however, it has been changed to
Friday 8th May in homage toVE day.Therefore, we will have
aVE day theme (I do love my themes!) running through the
coffee morning, which will be on Friday 8th May.

It would be great to have some donations – we usually do a
plant stall, so it would be amazing if anyone could donate any
extra plants.We also host a raffle, so if anyone is willing to
donate some raffle prizes that would also be a tremendous
help.

But the best help and support you could give the Flower
Show is if you show up to said coffee morning!We love
seeing all your wonderful faces and catching up on all the
latest gossip and village news. Everyone loves a good old-
fashioned chin-wag!

It is also an excellent time to acquire your very own copy of
the 2020 Schedule – which will soon be available online
again via loveleebay.co.uk or leebay.co.uk. Of course, this
year’s Chairlady’s Choice Fuchsia will also be on sale – I
think I’ve picked a good one this year, but I won’t reveal it
just yet in case any savvy people decide to get a jump on the
competition.

Lucy Scarrott

Lee Village Flower Show, contd.
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We're looking
forward to hosting
Les Gloriables -
brought to us by
Beaford Arts - atThe
Memorial Hall on
Thursday 14th May.

Following on from the success of Gloriator and Glorilla,
comedy duo Spitz & Co are proud to present the third and
final show of their trilogy.

Inspired byVictor Hugo's classic novel Les Miserables,
legendary French actress Gloria Delaneuf has created a life-
changing piece of radical theatre - a call to arms. She has
dreamed a dream, and her hapless assistant Josephine has
promised to build a barricade.

Expect a master class in resistance French style.Les
Gloriables is a riotously silly physical comedy show created
by French/English female duo Spitz & Co.

A French style supper will be served before the show so
bring some French wine to to wash it down.

Age Suitability: 14+ (contains brief partial nudity.)
Thursday 14 May, Lee Memorial Hall (EX34 8LW)
7pm supper (8pm show).
Tickets £12. £9.50 under 16s. £40.50 family (2 adults, 2
under 16s).

All tickets include light French style supper.
Call 01271 865591 for tickets or book online from
https://beaford.org/events/lesglorlee
BYO alcoholic drinks.Tea & coffee available.
Fundraising forTarka Community Refugee Sponsors.

Les Gloriables - brought to us by Beaford Arts

Ignition - a poem by Paul Scarrott

Light and Darkness
What lies in between?
Ignition

Despair and Hope
What lies in between?
Ignition

Disdain and Kindness
What lies inbetween?
Ignition

Oblivion and Life
What lies in between?
Ignition

Ignition and Submission
What lies in between?
Doubt

Doubt and Ignition
What lies in between?
You and me, and

You and me

Don't doubt
Ignite!

Paul (written spontaneously,
as highly recommended by
Margaret and Barry at
Silvercove)

Lee & Link'em News

Our thrice-yearly newsletter is delivered free to
residents, and available to buy at 75p fromThe
Grampus Inn orThe Old Schoolroom Craft Gallery
& Gift Shop.

We offer postal annual subscription (3 issues) to
non-residents, delivered to your door for £5 per

year. If you would like to subscribe, please contact
the editors.

Thanks to sponsors, the Lee & Link’em News
continues to be freely available online to read
and/or download. Please visit www.leebay.co.uk
and follow the links.
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Editorial team Gina-Luisa Hilborne gina@loveleebay.co.uk
Heather Booker Tel: 862409
Ian & Cynthia Stuart Tel: 863396

Production Ian & Cynthia Stuart Advertising Heather Booker

Delivery teams Many thanks to our delivery teams. If you would like to help with delivering
the News, one of the editorial team would be delighted to hear from you.

Lee & Link'Em News Team
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NATIONAL GARDENS SCHEME (NGS)

Gardens in Lee open to the public

G1: The Gate House Garden
(down the lane pastThe Grampus Inn)
2 acre garden open 01 May-10 Sep to visitors
whenever the open notice is on the gate (most days).
Donations via the charity box to the many
organisations supported by the NGS.

Summer 2020 Issue Deadline - 01 JUNE 2020
Article formats: typed into an email or DOC format and emailed to gina@loveleebay.co.uk. No CDs, floppy disks or handwriting please.

ALL ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID FOR BEFORETHE COPY DEADLINE OR ITWILL NOT APPEAR.

Village Services

pub. The Grampus Inn - Bill Harvey_____________________________________________________ (01271) 862906

shop. The Old Schoolroom Craft Gallery & Gift Shop - www.wildcoast.co.uk - LouiseThompson_________ (01271) 864067

hall. Lee Memorial Hall - for hire: leehallreservations@gmail.com - Martin Johncock_________________ (01271) 269751

Bed & Breakfast

1. Shaftsboro Farm - www.shaftsboro.co.uk - Margaret Kift__________________________________ (01271) 865029

Self Catering (MAX. PER UNIT)

A. Lincombe House (2,6,5) - www.lincombehouse.co.uk - Richenda S Carter_____________________ (01271) 864834

B. Chapel Cottage on Beach Lane (9) - www.chapelcottagelee.co.uk - Ginny Potts__________________(01271) 867212

C. Lower Campscott Farm (3,4,4,4,5,6,6,8) - www.lowercampscott.co.uk - Kathy &Tony Mortimer____ (01271) 863479

D. Rose Cottage (10) - www.rosecottagelee.co.uk - Ginny Potts_______________________________(01271) 867212

E. Beach House (9) - www.beachhouseinlee.com - Zoe Scutts______________________________ zoe@untitled.co.uk

F. Shaftsboro Farm - www.shaftsboro.co.uk - Margaret Kift__________________________________ (01271) 865029

G. Damage Hue apartment (2+2) - www.damagehue.co.uk - Julien Busselle______________________ (01271) 862876

H. Lee Chapel (5) & School House (2), combined (7) - www.visitleechapel.co.uk - Ginny Potts________ (01271) 867212

J. Old Maids Cottage (6) - www.sykescottages.co.uk/1022678 - Paul Hey________________________ 07741 297004

K. The OldVicarage (15) - www.theoldvicaragelee.com - Amanda Robertson______________________ 07973 963 887

L. Millfield (6) - www.millfieldcottage.co.uk - Louise Morris____________________ bookings@millfieldcottage.co.uk

Lee & Lincombe Accommodation & Services Guide

Please note: this map is only
a guide to general locations.
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The opinions expressed by authors of the articles in the Lee & Link’em News are not specifically endorsed by the editorial team which cannot be held responsible for them.
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